
TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
Per annum in advance
°lx months
rhreet month.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING

-One Inch, or less
}'WO inches..._...
Three luches,.....

1 time. 2de 3do 1 month
...$ 75 sl2`6 $150....„51'75
.- 3.60 2 25.-- 2 75 325
.., 225 325 ' 400 4.75

3 month.. 6 Months. 1 Year
due huh, or less $4 00 $8 00 $lO 00
Tao inches, 6 25 9 00 16 00
Three ;aches 8 60 12 00 '0 00
your inch w 10 75 10 00 25 00
Quarter column, 13 00 18 00 .30 00
Halfcolumn, 20 00 30 00 45 00
One column, 30 00 45 00.— ..... .80 00

Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
One year $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50
Auditors' Notices,4 times 2 00
Betray, or other churl Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the number of lacer.

tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged as
wording to them terms.

Local or Special Notices,lo centsa line for stogie in.
minion. By the fear at a reduced rate.

Our priers for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low. .

rofissionali Nusiness Cds.
____—_—_____

-----

cDE BURKHART, M. D., Physi-
• clan and Burgeon, has located in Huntingdon,and

tenders his services to this and neighboring community
Office on Railroad street, near the Depot. ' le244bne

TIR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
jHaring permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

Ws professional services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

On Hill street. ap10,1:60

DR. JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

And t iciuity, Office ou Hiltstreet, one door eastor need's
Drug &ore. Aug. L'Et,

T ALLISON MILLER,
DENTIST,

ilas removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court House.
Apoll3,1859.

4 J. GREENE, _

DENTIST.
Office romored toLedliter'd Now Building,

21i11 .treet. Huntingdon.
July 31,1861.

jr A. POLLOCK,
iS rEran &REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

- Will attend to Surveying in all Ito branches, and will
buy and sell Real Estate inany part of the United :tales.
rend for circular. dec.29-lf

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully Informsthe citizens of
'Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that ho has leased the Washington lions° on the cor-
ner of and Charles street, In the borough of llun-
Aingdon, and he is prepared toaccommodate all u Itomay
favor him witha Coil. Will be pleased toreceive a fiber

share of public patronage.
AUGUSTUS LETTERMAN.

July 31,'67—if.

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
111lole5ale aul Detail Dealer lu all/Mode of

VODMO9
lIIINTINGDON, PA

Opposite the Fraul.lin Dense, in the Diamond.
Country trade supplied.

a. it. EMIPSOX, G. 0. AEMITIGE.

SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LA TV,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
MIMS BRICK ROW orrosar THE COURT HOUSE
Jan. 27, ISLE-6m.

EENCY rOlt COLLECTING
how.] NHS' DOUNTI, BACK DAY AND

Allwho ma} have tiny claims against the Government
for Bounty, Back l'ny and [tensions, can have tlitirclatms
prom3tly collected 1.3 applying either in person or by let-
ter to

isgll,lBGS

EEICE2I

W. 11. WOODS,
.1 TTORNEY AT' Lt iK

IIUN TINGDON, lh

I=l

The name of this firm has beenehang-
wi from SCOTT BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under %Lich name they will hereafter conduct their
practicea.

TTORNEYS ITLAW, MINTLAWDON, PA:
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

*plum. the Gerrerament, will ho promptly prosecuted.
May 11, ISCW—If.

PNp COLLECTION OFD òvP OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the room lately oecupledby 11. M. Speer.

Jan.1.1567

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Rillattend promptly to all hinds of legal business en-

treated to his care.
COLLECTIONS made with the least possible delay.
Special attention given to CONVEYANCING inall its

branches,such as tho preparation of Deeds. Mortgages,
Leases, tmid., Articles of Agreement, dc.

All questions relating to

LAND TITLES IS PENNSYLVANIA
carefully considered.

Ile will also ascertala for land owners whother their
lands no, patented and obtain

P.A2I"="STTS
for those who may desire them. apr6B

NM BTORIL

M. slir. far-JELMMN3M,
EOf CCIIBOI. to D. M. OREE:st.IS,

DEALER IN

STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS,
And other makes,

MASON & lIAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
Mel,demo, Guitars,Tiolins, Flies, Flutes, Accordoons,

,te- Lc.
Zit-Pianos, Organs, and Melodeons Warrantedfor fleayears.
Circulars sent on applcation.

Address

MEE
H. J.GREENE,
Huntingdon, Po.,

2d floor Leister's New building

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T" "GLOBE JOB OFFICP"the moat complete ofany in the country, and poe.
settee the most ample facilities for promptly executing in
the best style, every variety of Job Printing, such at

RAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AIM EXAMINZ SPICIIIIINEI OP WORK,

LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY k lIIISTE STORE

{OEM 11VIE,
Jerce ttoarq,

W.ll. WOODS, W. A LISAA
P. AILLION SPUN

JOHN BARE & CO.,

lIIINTINGLION, PA.
$50,000,CAPITAL

Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. A
liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds or
Securities, bought and sold for the usual commission.—_

Collections made onall points.
Furope supplied ef the usualistes.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
game In return with interest. Thp partners are indlrid•
Nally lablefor *IIDeporite. jy=,lBoBl
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

H. ROBLEY
MERtHANT TAILOR,
Has removed to Hill Street, Huntingdon Pa., ono door

must of Um Post Office whole he is preparad to do all
kinds work inhie lino of business. 110has'j est rewired
a full line of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERS,

QVERCOATINGS, &e.,
and he invitee acall from the pudic, promising to make
goods to order in a workmanlike manner." '

U.ROBLF.Y,
MertimatTailor.

Iluntingdorn Pa, Oct. Ttb, lUDS.

BUSINESS MEN,NOTICE!
It you want your card neatlyprintedoßn envel

opee, call at
PEIFIS' .1300 K .41177) qrArioN.Esq-sTon.p.

HOORAH'S GERMAN BITTERS
• AND

Hoofland's German Tonto.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
.IVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

ORGANS

HOOF LAND'S GERMANBITTERS
Iscomposed of the pure Juices (or, as theyare maid,

natty termed, Extracts,) of Ito at s, Herbs, and
prepara lieu, highly concentra-

ted, and entirely Inc floss alcoholic admixture
ofany Lind.

HOOFLAND'S OEIVALAN TONIC,
Ie a combination of all the Ingredients of theBitten,
ith the purest quality et Santa OrtizRuin, Orange, Sc.,

making one of thu most pleasant and agreeable remedies
over uttered to the public.

Those preferringa Medicine flee from Alcholiolic ad-
mixvine,will uso

HOOPLAND'S GIMMAN BITTERS
Thew who have nu objection to the combinatiou of

the Latvia, as stated, 1,111 tow

IIOOFLAND'S GELLMAN TONIC.
They are both equal]) good. and coattail the same

medicinal Niltues, the elluku hem.en the two being a
mete Blotterof taste, the 'lonic, being the must pilot able.

Thu stomach, front a Tariety of causes, such as indiges-
tion, Alspepsia, :SalonsDeb ility, eta, is very apt
to have its Inactions de lunged. Thu Lher, t1)1.1l.

inpatbizg its closely as iiduesaien the stomach,0then becunr ultetted,the i esul t 010Lich is that the
patient athlete 110111 .Vertti or 111010 of the tollouing- dn..
caste:

Cunstip«tion, Flatulence, Inward l'iles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the 1-lead, Acidity of the
,Stbinach, J.l'ausect, heartburn, I.llsyal
for Food, l'iilitcws or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe

Stomach, Swimming of the
lleel, flurried or Difficult

lit cat/ti Fluttering at
the near!, Ohokiny or
Sidlocating 'Sensations

lehen in a tyingposture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs bcfbre the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Dyi-

ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness eti the Skin and Eyes, Pain in

=A
the Ptak, Constant Intayiaings of Evil,

and Great Dt2»wssion of ;Spirits.
The cufferer from these disoasea should cxerake the

gieatest caution in thono, leetion 01 lenady lur
his cab°, ptudiacag that alail he is flenillett
Low lIIS dill ingunies puNm,.seo
tinu merit, Is bkilmll) compounded. is nee 110111.
111.1111iU118 i11g1e ,410114,11111.11,..s estabih,hed lur minim iiLep-
mutton ha Mu care La time dimv.h,es. 41111415 e01.11.0.1val
11e

1100FLANIYS GERMAN BITTERS

11001LAIYD'S GERJLIN TO.YIC,
Piepared by Dis. C. M. JACICSON,

=l2

Then 1)4sr° years since the 3 able first introduced into
this wenn) ItUM tiortiamyontisig which time they intro
umla tabled!) , pet formed mete cities, and benefited ballot-
ing humanity to a gloater extent, thou any other ten/e-
-dam known to the public.

FThese remedies a ill elf ectually Clare Liver Como
plaint, Jitundice, Ilystali ma, (Atonic or Nerrulti
Debility, Chronic Ibar t taxa, Disease of the hid-
lieua, and All JAM...al. sing now a 11111UldeL wd lA-
%or, btoismcb, or intebtines.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Clus:e tu7ialterr; PROSTRATIOA

OP THE incite.' by Severe Labor,
AA>(14/I(ps, Lipusupe, teats,

There is no medicine extant equal to tile.,o lemodies in
CllOOO. A tours nod Vlgtit IS Imparted to the o hole

0)010111 1 illU lllltict htO ld sitettgliietted. lutSl in enjoyed, Elie
nionmen digentn too:111 ,0y, tins blood ie !Knitted, therutio
plesttuh Lsosoues soutol and healthy, tin yellow tinge in
etadtetttetl trout the 0300, itbloom Id gotea to thecheelts,
utot the weal: otol III:Cloudinvalid becomes a alongand
health) Lnna.

.PEII.ONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling the hand of time weighing homily upon them,
withnil it.attendant ills, will bud to the are ut this Lir-
TER.% or limo TOMO, nu elixir that will lostil now lila
tutu theirreins, mature m n measure the energy and ar-
dor ut loute 3 m1[111111,11138, build up their shrunken forms,
and give hwaltb tool happincts totheir remaining yea',

NOTICE_
It iii0 well ebtablhthed fact that fully one half of the

Lfemale portico el our pup wet iuu are holdout to the
enjnytueutotgood health; or, to use their own ex.
piesetun;ueser tool Well.' Ihey are languid, thirOhl
of all energy, extremely aer roue, uud flute no ap-
petite.

Tu Oda class of persons the BITTERS, or the TONIC,
is especially I.:commended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Ate made strong by the um of either of these remedies.
They will Cllro e‘ety case of MAItAeSIUd, without toll.

Thous.iuds of cut tineates hove aceumulattd inthe hands
of the prupietur, but space will allow ut the publication
of butafew. lhuee, itwill be obset red, ate wee ut note
sod ut such stauding that they touch be believed.

TESTIMO~TI&I.S.

HON. GEORGE W. WOODIVAIII9,
ChidfJustice nil/..S'aprenie Court ofPa., urites:

Philadelphia, Match 18,1167.
3. find 'llootiatitt's Ger maw Bitters' is n good

tunic, metal in diet.. 01 Ilse dige4tive organs,
and of great benefit in tam, of debility, and
want of 1.11,1CO. 801100 iu the 'velem.

Yuma, truly,
ORO. W. WOODWARD."

LION.JA3III4 TUOMPSO,
Judge of the Supreme °Jure of Pennsylvania

Philaeldphia, Apill 28, 1866.
"I consider `ltoonand's Oernionlinters' a trainable,nied-

ionic iucueu at atinelis 01 Indigestion or lbsisipsio. I
canrunny t his thou illy expel isnot. of itYams , With

J.1311.6 THUM VOUS."

klto3l REV. JO:EL'II 11. ICENNAItD, D. D.,

Pdstor of the Tooth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Dr.Jackson—Dear Sir: I have been Itequently reque4-

trd toconnect my name mitt: remnamendatiout.of :Idler-
outkinds of 311.11t111., but regard:Ns the praMiceas out

Nof my uppropmate epume, 1 babe in all stars de-
chned but with a chin proof In vamous instAll.
GCB and particularly in my out: launly, of the
usefulness of Dr. Hum

_
baud 14 UM Mull 1111108, 1

depart for once from my 110.1 .011.,14 to o.oiness lily lull
conviction that,for yelleebt debility of the oaten., and
especially for Liter Complaull, it to a sale Lind valuable
prepurcthon. In seine cases IL may lan ; but uqually, I
doubt not, it will be N cry bone:Mut to 111000 Nthe gutter
hum the above 011.11003.

You's, lery reipectfully,
J.ll. RLANARD,

Lighth, IN low Coates St
FROM REV. E. D. VINDAIII..

Assistant Ettaor Chri4lian 6/snick, ,Phrtailelphia,
I hale 014.3 decided benefit hem the 000 or Hoof

load's GUMMI' Bitter*, and tool it my pm Liege to . iCOIII.
mend them as a moot valuate.e limn:, to ail Who 000 0111.
tel loom general debility or hum diseabra adding flout
thaaugenieut 01 the liver.

Youta truly, P. FIiNDAI.L.

CAUTION_
Hoofland's German Remedies are counterfeited. See

that thesignature of C. M. JACKSON to du thewrapper of each bottle. Ail others are counter-
feit,

Principal Wilco and Manufactory at the Ger.
man Medicine Store, No.di/ ARCH. titled, Philadelphia,
rounnyivonlii•

Charles M. Evans Proprietor,1 . •
• Formerly C. A!, JACKSON CO.

PRIgEq

Hqc land's Gorman Dittoed, per bottle, . . 50
' ' ••• bull &zoo, I ' 500

Hoollaud'e GormanTonic, put up In quart }mines ag
Übottle, or a half dboeu for $7 60.

Do not forget to examine well tho aflicle youbp,
In order 10 got the genuine.

Nor Belo by all Dealers in Xediclne.
April 2,1268-ly putnn. „

WM..B. ZEIGLER,
_,r pen= •

FUrniShing; 7Fancy,

Alpacas, Poplins,Poplins, Plaids, DeLaines, Loans Gingluu
Prints. duo Cumbrics, Muslin; Denims, flue :Lilloll, Mar-
settles, rpm. India Twill; to.

A largo assortment of

Ladies' Fashionable Dress. Imi
Silk Fringe;Buttons, Bugles, gtc.
FurnishingGoods, Stockings, Moreno, Cotton, 11 not, dc

N7Hog4,, - 3
Kid of all color; Silk, Thread, Cotton, Sc., orall sizes,

and latest styles. Under garments of all kinds, for La-
dies, Bents and Children.

TaLlo Linen, Muslim., Napkins. Doylies, Ac. Studding
and Shining, Brown and Bleachil, Aom S cents up.

gVELIVJ UJOD.J),
A large stock of tho latest styles. A large stork of

Notions, Zephyrs, Yarns, it. All cheaper than lice
cheapest,

.SCS=-Itoora, opptsiLe the First National Bank, Hunting-
don, Fa.

1869. 1869.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
ElMI

CLOTHING

FALL AND WINTER,
=I

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For 0 entlrmen'ti Clothingof the best material, nod tux&
u tLo Loot workinouhkeroomier, moll nt

11. ROMAN'S,
apposite tne Franklin House in Market Square, Hunting
dou,

Can't Be Beaten !

JOIIN 11. WESTBROOK
Respectfully Inform the citizens of Huntingdon amd

vicinity that lie hasjust received train the city a Nate and
splendid god: of

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
'Tninlts, &c., &c., cEc., dc

all of Whichhe Is prepared to tell at greatly reduced prices
Don't forget the ail annul m tlau Dia111l ant. Old caste

fliers and the public genet ally ate invited tocall.
~~

fel GEO. SHAEFFER
Ph.llasfust returned from the east with 06012

SPLENDID STOCK
o,

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ,C 7 b.
Which lot offers to the inspection of Ids customet and
the public generally. Ile st ill sell his stock at the most

REASONAI3LE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will auroly call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest nod most expedis
Coos manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on 11111 street, a
few doors wentof the Itiamond. Oct. 18, 1.8118.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WM. AFRICA
openedat

the public .tnat t
tI,lo a AIL! Just

Aciluntlagatn,
A Fine Assortment of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of xldch ho .111 sell at fair prices. Quick sales and

smallprofits. Calland examine lily sleek.
Manufacturingand Repelling done toorder na usual.
Huntingdon, Oct. 28, IsoB.

P. A ursnEno. A. D. FLOOD.

NEW
Carriage& Wagon biEW •

• b- .0„
Manufactory. vipt.o ,te!

P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,
Respectfidly inform the citizens of Huntingdon and

the public generally that they liaise commenced the Car-
riage and Wagon 31anufactute in the building formerly
occupied by Anderson Comma,

IN TUE 11011OUGII OF HUNTINGDON,
Near Henry L- Co's Store, where they will be pleased to

accommodate nil who call and give prompt attention to
all cutlets, either for new work or reptira.

Their steak gull be put up stub the best material and
ina workmattl-m manner.

A libt ral patronage solicited.
Huntingdon, Juneyi•ly

IpADQUARTERS
Choice Groceries, Candies, Toys, &c

IS AT

D. AFRICA &
FAMILY GROCERY; CONFLVTIO.NERY AND IA

121ETY STORE, HUNTINGDON, PA.
Our stock consists ofall kinds of Groceries, Teas,

ces. Cannedand Dried Fruits, Cider Vinegar, Coin
and Fancy Snaps, of all kinds, BairOil, Perfumery,
Knives, Pocket Books, Lc. Call rind examine our s
and lake aview of our splendid 3larbla Soda Pollute,

Don't forget the place—north-east corner of Diem
Duntingdon, Juno2hly D. AFRICA & 1.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAIR

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

I G. B. ARMITAGE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Represtnt the most reliable Companies in
the Country. Rates as luluas is nonsisteut

ith reliable indemnity. sop 2,'68.

pitalRepresented over $14,000,0

-PERSEVERE.-

lobe.

TERMS, $2;00 a year in advance.

NO, 86,

Moving into New Houses,
That death frequently ,ensues after

moving .into a new houseis. tlMpetk
tionably true, but 'examination will
proVe that it ie due tor 'the imprudenci3
of the occupant in many cases. The
most frequent cause of sueb:mn event
is the state of the undriod plastering.
It is, however, sometimes occasioned
by the entire change of habits,- whia
follows what is frequently a- decisive
"step upward in the careeref the own=
or. Sand is used in,constructing plat-
ter for the simple reason tbat when
the lime itself hardens there aliall'tio
Material dispersed through it as hard

:Wate'r- is the • agent .which
produces, this effect,.., When that is
suddenly absorbed, from contact with
Potoils bricks, or from':exPosure to
powerful beats, or to' drying winds,
th'e neeesSary. union is not formed, and
the matorial„instead of being mortar,
consists of slaked lime .and dry. sand.
When the Water is alhqved,to remain
in the mixture the-Milk!ening process
goes on, but proceeds slowly.. A ma-
son, examine,cl aSa-witness in this citysome years ag6, testified that mortar.
'in 'a.thick wall Was' twenty or thirty
years in aCquiriog its full :solidity.—
The process is somewhat like that by
which nature converts certain miner-
als in the earth into steno.

When plaster is applied to laths, it
dries rapidly and thoroughly; but yet
it is wholly unsafe to inhabit a dwell-
ing only recently plastered. When a
house is occupied too soon it is as if the
walls consisted of water andthe damp-ness were inhaled at 'every breath:"
Very. obstinate 'cases of sickness pro-
ceed from this cause.

When, sleep is affected by damp
walls sore throat or a cold follows in
eight or ten days, attended with an ex-
traordinary difficulty of recovery—
The main cause, the dampness of the
house, is a continuing cause of disease.

Mary houses are now being con-
structed for occupancy this spring.—
The assertion that they are thoroughly
dried will unquestionably be made by
persons having them for sale or to let;
and although many of them will bo
stimulated by ambitious wives and
husbands to move into them, for the
sake of losing no time in making ap-
propriate display-, it will be far wiser to
wait for a whole year after a house is
finished, and use in the winter furna-
ces, and in the summer drying winds,
to render it safely habitable.

Although moving from a dry to a
damp house ought to be regarded as a
sufficient cause for serious ill-health,
there arc but few who perceive it, in-
asmuch as it is the interest. of many
persons to keep the true cause away
trom observation, in order that new
houses may not remain on their hands
unoccupied by tenants, and also that
there may be patients needing to be
cured. The condition in this respect
of the house into which one designs
moving cannot be too carefully weigh-
ed, or a new case may bo furnished to
aid the too popular conviction which
ignorance so readily assigns in such
cases as a cause of death if it occur.—
Harper's Bazar.

LTho Philadelphia Ledger pub-
lishes a much longer list of marriages
and deaths than any other paper in
that city. Many of the defunct per-
sonages are fond of poetical notices of
a hopeful or mournful nature, and
there are several quite remarkable
verses which aro popular for this sort
of work. For instance, the line "gone
but not forgotten" is as popular as it
is absurd, for the subject of the notice
is so recently gone and as yet unbur-
ied, so that even the worst memory
would find it difficult, under the cir-
cumstances, to lose him. Here is a
badly rhymed favorite :

To that bright land our Mamie's gone,
For Jesus bade her come •;_

Ho took her from this world of woe,
To live with Him at bane.

The last line is forced to close this
remarkable production :

Short was her suffering,
Hard was her pain,

No murmur escaped her,
None heard her complain,

May the sun shine brightly
And the rain fall lightly
On our little Sarah's grave.

Gone, but not forgotten.
And for all full grown men this pe-

culiar little gem is the especial favor-
ite. We have often seen it three or
four times in the same paper

None knew him but to love him
Ms strong spirit's fled
To the Lord above,
While his active limbs
Lie mouldering in the dust.

Funeral Thoughts,
Fellow mortals, what are the feelings

which prompt you to attend funerals? Are
you influenced merely by idle curiosity?--
Did you go to syrnpathip with bereaved
friends? Or was it to hear what the minis-
ter had to say on the Occasion ? It conld not
be through idle curiosity, for this is too
solemn a place—sobs: tears, a shroud, a cof-
fin, a grave. Oh 1 who could seek to while
away time here? Tosympathize with friends.
This isright, your presence cheers in some
degree, the mourning ones. For oh, how
hard it is to see that dead one carried away
from home, neglected. But this is humane.
We should weep with 'those who weep; Jesus
wept with Mary and Martha, and well you
may weep. You knew him well ; you walk-
ed, talked.and• enjoyed yourself with him,
but you shall do so no more. The light is
put out of his eye, hie voice has lost its mel-
odies and his beauty hai faded and gone.
Yes. weep, your tears become you, your sor-
row is just. This tender overflowing of the
soul humanity requires and reason well ap-
proves.

Here, too, contemplate your latter end.—
Topr present place isa favorable onefor this.
Let the shroud, the coffin, the grave, dark-
ness, corruption, worms, duet and bones
speak--,.theee are sure to become your appa-
rel, house, bed, cover, portiqq, companions,
and eta Think of your breath failihg, your
throat rattling, your eyes growing dim; cold
sweat gathering en your forehead and friends
weeping. Think of all these ne you hear the
words, "earth to cArth, ashes to ashes, duet
to dust." ALPLIA.
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the ;worsted yarn, row after row. The
"pi;Opte stood around in breathless si-
lence and suspense, wondering what

Mother coulbe thinking of,
and-Why she sent him in such heals)
for the carpenter's ball of twine.

"Let down one end of the thread
with a bit of, gtone, and keep fast ,hold
of the Other,"tr:ed she to her husband.
The little thread came waving devil]
the tall : chimriey. , biotin hither and
'thither tur:thei wind, but,it reached the
outstr'etch'ed Mina that were awaiting

- TOM held, the ball of twine; while
his metier 'tied one end' of 'it- to' tile
thread. .„

HUNTINGDON, PA.
AFFLICTION

• This plaintive song wrung, from the
heart - of. Thackery, when 'afflictions
came upon him, ,might well:,bo ours
when suffering under bereavement:

So each shall mourn, in life's advance,
Dear hopes, dearfriends, untimely killed;

Shall grieve fur hinny d forfeit chance ;
And longing prission unfulfilled. '

Amen I 'Whatever fate, hi sent,
• Pray God the heart-may kindly glow,

Although the head with 'care bo bent,
• And whitened with the Winter snow.

"NoW pull it slowly," cried ,heito
her husband, ,and she gradually uri-;Orbund the string until it r eached. herInisband; ."Now hold the string fast,
and pnfri" cried she, and the'string
grew heavy and hard to pull, for Tom
arid his mother had fastened: a thick
rope to it. They watchait gradually
and slowlyuncoiling from,the grourid,as the string was drawn higher. •

There was but ono coil—it had retell-
ed the top. "Thank God I" exclaimed
the' wife. Bho hid her face in• her
hands In silent prayer, tiotrembling-
ly rejoiced.The iron 'to which it
should be fastened was there all right
—but would, her husband -be able to
make use of it? Would not the terror
of the past have so unnerved him as
to prevent him from taking the nec-
essary measures for safety? She did
not knew the magical influence her
few words had exercised over him.

She did not know the strength
that the sound of her voice, so calm
and steadfast, had filled him—as if the
little thread had carried the hope of
life once more, had conveyed to him
some portion of that faith in, God,
which nothing ever destroyed Or 0100 k
in her pure heart. She did not know
that, as she waited there, the words
came over him: "Why art thou cast
down, 0 my- soul, why art thou dis-
quieted within me ? hope thou in God."
She lifted' her heart to God for hope

, and strength'but, could do' nothing
i more fur her husband, and her heart
turned to God and rested upon him as
upon a rock.

Come wealth or want, come good or ill,
Lot young and old accept their part;

And bow before the Awful Will,
And belt. it with an honest heart.'

Who misses or who wins the prize?
Go, lose, or conquer if you can

But if you fail, or if you rise,
Bo each, pray Gud, a gentleman !

A Thrilling Adventure.
"Father will have done' the great

chimney to-night, won't he, mother?"

said little Tommy Howard, as ho stood
waiting for his father's breakfast,which
ho carried to him at his work every
morning:

"He said that, he hoped that all the
scaffolding would be down to-night,"
answered the mother, "and that'll be a
fine sight, for I never like the ending
of those great chimneys, it, is so risky
for father to be last up."

4-Oh ! then, but ['lt go and seek him
and help 'em to give a shout before he
Comes down," said Tom.

"and," continued the-niothet•, "if all
goes on right, we are to have a frolic
to-morrow, and go into the country,
and take our dinner, and 'lipoid all the
day long in the woods."

"Hurrah !" cried Torn, as he ran oft
to his father's place of work, with a
can of milk in one hand and some
bread in the other. His mother stood
at the door, watching him as he went
merrily whistling down the street,
and she thought of the dear father he
was going to, and the dangerous work
he was engaged in ; and her heart
sought its safe refuge, and she prayed
to God to protect and bless her treas-
ure.

Tom with a light heart pursued his
way to his father, and leaving hiin his
breakfast. went to his own work, which
was at some distance. In the evening,
on his way home, no went around to
see bow his father was getting along.

James Howard, the father, anda
number of other workmen, had been
building ono of those lofty chimneys
which, in our manufacturing towns,
almost supply the place of our archi-
tectural beauty. Thu chimney was of
the highest and most tapering that had
ever been erected, and as Tom shaded
his eyes front the sianting rays of the
settinr, sun, and looked upin search of
his father, his heart sank within him
at the appalling sight. The scaffold-
ing was almost down—the men were
removing the beams and poles. Tom's
lixther stood alone at the top.

He then looked around to see that
everything was right, and then waving
his hat in the air, the men below an-
swered him with a loud cheer, little
Tom shouting as laud as any of them.
As their voices died away, however,
they heard a different sound, a cry of
horror and alarm from above. '['he
men looked around and coiled upon
the ground lay the rope, which, betbre
the scaffolding was removed, should
have been fastened to the chimney, for
Tom's father to come down by. The
scaffolding had been removed without
remembering to take up the rope.
There was a dead silence. They all
knew it was impossible to throw the
rope up high enough to reach the top
of the ehimncy, or even it' possible; it
would hardly be safe. They stood in
silent dismay, unable to give any help
or think of any means of safety.

And Tom's father ? He walked
around and round the circle, the dizzy
height seeming more and more fearful,
and the solid earth farther and farther
from him. In the sudden panic ho
lost his presence of mind—his senses
failed him. He shut his eyes; he felt
as if the next moment he must be
dashed to pieces on the ground below.
The day passed as industriously as
usually with Tom's mother at home.
She was always busily employed for
her husband or children in some way,
and to-day she had been harder at
work than usual, getting ready for tho
holiday to-morrow. She had just fin-
ished her arrangements, and her
thoughts, wore silently thanking God
for the happy home and for all those
blessings, when Tom ran in.

His face was as white as ashes, and
he could hardly got the words out.

"Mother! mother! he cannot get
down !"

"Who, lad—thy father ?" asked his
mother.
• "They have forgotten to leave him
the rope," answered Tom still scarcely
able to speak.

The mother started up, horror-struck,
and stood for a moment as if paralyzed,
then pressed her hands over her face,
as if to shut out the terrible picture,
and breathing a prayer to God for
help, rushed out of the house.

When she reached the place where
Tier husband was at work, a crowd had
gathered round the foot of the chim-
ney, and stood quite helpless, gazing
up with their faces full of sorrow.

"Ho says he'll throw himself down."
"Thee manna do that, lad," cried the

wife with a hopefulvoice ; "thee men-
na do that—wait a bit: Tajo off thy
stocking, led, and •unravel it, and let
down the thread with a bit of mortar.
Dust thou hoar me, hem ?"

• The man made a sign of assent, for
it seemed as it he eoul4 not speak—-
%rid taking offhis sleeking unrayollini

There was a great shout.
"lie's safe, mother ; he's safe !" oried

Tom.
"Thou bast saved my life, my Mary,"

said the husband, folding her in his
arms. "But what ails you ? thou
seemest more sorry than glad about
it." But Mary could not speak, and
it' the strong arm of her husband had
not held her up she would have fallen
to the ground—the sudden joy, after
such tear, had overcome her.

"Torn, let thy mother loan on thy
shoulder," said his father, "arid wo will
take her home." And in their happy
home they poured forth their thanks
to God for his great goodness, and
their happy life together felt dearer
and holier for the peril it had been in,
and in the nearness of the danger that
had brought them unto God. And
the holiday next day—was it not in-
deed it thanksgiving day ?

-The Mystery of an Old Fort.
A letter writer, in describing Fort

Marion, one of the defences of St. Au-
gustine, Fla., gives the following story:
Fort Marion has an old, solemn, and
rather threatening warlikeappearance.
The outer wall, five feet thick, of the
material called coquina (kokoina),
found in great abundance on the beach,
near the lighthouse, has quite a slant,
or inclination inward, several degrees
from a perpendicular. An inner wall,
two and a half feet thick, standing per-
pendicular, keeps in position a bank of
sand eight or ten feet thick between
the outer and inner walls. Behind
these wallsare arranged thecasements,
strongly arched overhead, ant extend-
ing all around the interior, Upon
these arches and the walls a floor of
brick, stone, and concrete is laid,
whereon the heavy guns of the fort
are placed; very few are in position
now. Within the enclosure of the fort
below aro piles of cannon balls and
quite a number of old Spanish guns,
partly eaten by rust. In 1858, while
pulling some heavy guns in position
on the fort an arch gave way, making
a hole some fivo feet wide, disclosing a
cell hitherto unknown to any person
living. In this new and strange apart-
ment wore found one or two gun car-
riages, made of mahogany, finely
wrought. During the excavations
made by the officers, one of theM acci-
dentally discovered the appearance of
a doorway that had been masoned up.
They determined to test the reality of
the suggestion, and removing a few
stones revealed an opening into anoth-
er coil, whore was found a bedstead, on
which lay the skeleton of a mau chain-
ed toa huge staple in the wall ; beside.
the bed stood an open mahogany chest
five feet long, two and a half feet wide,
sides of plank two inches thick, mount-
ed withhuge iron strap hinges and three
enormous locks. .No clue has yet been
found to the history of this case, or
the offence of this -terribly punished
victim.

seirA lively urchin accosted a trav-
eling dealer on Market street, the oth-
er day, and cried, in and earnest voice:

"Mr. —, please give me an apple;
my brother goes with your sister."—
He'll do.

se-Capital punishment in Arkan-
sas—to be locked up two days with
eleven pretty.girls ip a jury-bOB. Qh,
my ! who would ever find a verdict.

SerA modest old lady in Lowell,
characterized Per canine, when she ap-
plied for a license, as a "boy dog of
the black spaniel variety."

Iriiihnian— said, "NO printer
should publish a death unless iutbrmed
of the fact by the party deceased."
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twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be 'dig:Mali:Moil unless
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per marked with a -r before thepfea•
will undoratand: that the, titnA foe
which-they subseribedis.up. -It—tboy
wish the 'paper centinuedl.they
renew their Subssription,ltbiOngti,tbi,
mail or otherwise. -

• •nez.. All- kinds • of plain, rants' and
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at the “GrLoax!:,
office. -Terms moderate.

The BealOy ofForgiveness,
. . .

:"'How beautiful' falls' from' humititlips that blessed word'FORGIV.E."..'t
, there is anything, whichlhas,pow,
er to bind the heart, of ,man withr ,
fired enduring affection, it is forgiCe-.
ness, called' orth bymnek;iincere; tint
conditional repentanee.PEOery ene:•ot
us, however short; our live,a, and
slight our experionce,•eadtierliap'oo-
member, when having-doneAnjustico
to some one near:and dear, pardon has
been implored, and:forgivenessreadily
and affectionately, granted can re-
member, I say; the magic)withl which
it sweeps away any lingering,tracelf
alienated feelings, and hound with re.
newed Strength 'every sentiment of Ve:•,
gard and esteem.• The faculty Of:for,
giving andreceiving'forgiveness is one
of the' finest in liuMan"nature:'--it is
the mainpoint in ..?iivery-•noble, every
refined, and plevatedcbaracter: Darks
sinister and, intriguing map can never
forgive, and the conSciousneSsokbeing
forgiven is suffi'cien't to aroase"their
darkest passional, -An illustration, ofthiei May be .'found in the *Rtiiiiileige
sOsbaldistone of Walter Peott'When; in,
his dying moments; •ho calls his-conSiri
and pours into-his ear a torrent of*,
:potent, scornful', hate„and, in•Ahrii;faco,
too, of kindly manifestations0f:147.
given ess. That very' manifestation, iso
superior in its manliness to his Owl;
malignity, caused 'him to-realize his
'own worthlessneds, and akgiavitied
hie bate. •

EA man or woman wishes to live a
peaceful, rationaLlife, ho or she must
call forgiveness piton into action;and:auwillfindithasthemagicofa'alia-riatb allay all bitterness, reconeikill" dif-
ferences, dispel all those petty quar-
rels which so often embitter the inter.:
course of every good individual.—'lt is
the glorious element of God's govern=
merit over man, the essential, life-gi?,
ing principle of the plan of redemption,
It is the loading feature in Holy Writ,
and finds an ardent, sincere response
in the bosom of every high-minded
man. It is the strongest link: in the,
chain that binds the heart of every
Christian to' his Lord and Master'. -

is the consciousness of being forgiven
that awakens all the nobler emotions
of his soul, and rouses his dormant en:
ergies to active service in the cause of
his Redeemer. Forgiveness from God
or man lays an individual under obli,
gations that to a sensitive, delicate
mind are anything but unpleasabt or.
humiliating. -A certain degree.' of
pride of character is far from being
reprehensible—it gives force and digs
nity ; but the pride that cannot asli
forgiveness is obstinacy, is stubbdrn:.
ness, and the mind that will not melt
and subdue, must be dead to all that
is noble. Could the world at,large ba
induced to enter upon the practice offorgiveness, alike Whether it' were,
sought or unsought, its use would.soon
be obviated, and the millonium dawn
upon us in all its splendor and glory,

Let us, then, remember that as ie
the ocean the greatest commotion is
produced by the action of some peal-
eke one upon another, so we, although
insignificant members of an extended
community, are constantly coming is
contact ono with another, and trans,
mitting our thoughts, feelings, and
opinions. And' however our feelings
may be injured, our charactersassailed,
our tempers vexed and tired, let us
remember it is God-like to forgive.

And let us remember that, if. des,
tined for a bettor state of existence,
whore none but the higher, and more
elevated faculties of our immortal na-
ture will be called into action, that the
cultivation they receive here, the bet,:
ter prepared we shall be to enter nt..
once upon the enjoyment of their prao,
Lice in futurity. Let ns then, as far
as possible discard all our conflicting
propensities, everything' that is debast
ing, and elevate our standard of mor-
al and intellectual character, as far as,
can be, to that which must. be ours
when inhabitants, if ever, of realm of
stintless purity and perfect bliss.

GOING HOME WITH THE GIRLS.—Thei
entrance to society may be said, to
take place after boyhood has passed
away-, yet a multitude take the initis,
tive before their hearts• are presenta-
ble. It is a great trial to tender op
tough age. For any overgrown boy.
to go to a door, knowing there are a
dozen girls within and knock or ring
with absolute certainty that in two
minutes all their eyes will be upon
him, is a severe test of courage. To
go before these girls and make a satis-
factory tour of the room without step:
ping cp their toes, and then' sit down
and dispose of one's pockets is aq
achievement of which few can boast.
Ifa boy can get so far as to measure
off ton yards of tape and manage to
cut it short at one end be maystand o
pleasant chance to spend a pleasant
evening; but let him not flatter the
trials of the evening are over. Thera
comes at last the breaking up. The
dear girls don their hoods and put on
their shawls, and look so saucy, se
mischievous and impressible, as if
they did not wish any one to go Immo
with them. Then comes the pinch,
and the boy having the moot pluck
makes up to the prettiest girl, his
heart in his throat, and his tongue
slinging to the roof of his mouth, and
crooking his elbow, stammers out the
words : "Shall I see you homer" Shp
touches her finger to hiti• arm, and
thus they walk home about a foot
apart, feeling as awkward au goslings.
As soon as she is safe inside her own
doors, he strata home and reallye
thinks he has been and done it.—.Ayie,
Despatoh.

The man whit dopsn't take a paper Was in
Indiana recently: The paper says he set his
watch by n sign, wiped his nose on a bolt of
calico hanging in front of a store, stopped at
the National Rank tq find out the price of
peal, and paid twenty-five cents to a smartthug clerk. for a Jayne's altrumnot


